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New Horizons News
Ten
of
our children/
youth/college
-age persons
went
to
The Food Bank for Central and Northeast
Missouri on Thursday afternoon, August 2.
They packed pizza squares into plastic bags for
distribution at food pantries across midMissouri. With the help of other volunteers, they
completed more than one pallet, which will serve
over 300 people.
Following their work, they received a
wonderful tour of the storage warehouse, the
refrigerator and the freezer. They learned about
how food is obtained and stored, distributed
(including the Buddy Pack program) and how
the Food Bank is funded by donors.
Three chaperones accompanied the group:
Lee Walz, Diana Baldwin, and Heather
Morgan. Kim Brake and Kelsey Brake planned
this mission activity and recruited the volunteers;
Nancy and Gary Travis helped by agreeing to
drive if needed.
The young people who attended were: Katie
Dempsey, Hallie Hern, William Hern, Symphony
Nicholes-Dixon, Millenium Nicholes-Dixon,
Kendyl Boone, Kendra Boone, Jules Runyan,
Callie Runyan, Taylor Haynes. Many thanks to
everyone who made this event possible and
thoroughly enjoyable!

Dear New Horizons,
Let me take this chance to thank you once
again for introducing yourself to our little school
and offering to help and partner with us in so
many ways. The new backpacks complete with
supplies will make some students very happy and
get them off to a great start. Assisting us with
emergency disaster planning in the event of
something happening helps us help our students
just that much more. It’s always our wish to have
our kids feel safe while getting a great education
and I appreciate your interest in helping us get
there.
Sincerely,
Michelle Spencer, Secretary
Cedar Ridge Elementary
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New Bible Class: “The Four Gospels”
This is a Sunday evening course which will go
for six weeks and will be taught by Rev. Dr. Michael
Coleman. Dr. Coleman is a retired United Methodist
minister who has served churches in Missouri for 22
years. He and his wife Nancy are attending her at
New Horizons. Dr. Coleman received his Master of
Divinity degree from Saint Paul School of Theology
in Kansas City MO. This followed both a Bachelors
and a Masters degree from the University of
Missouri Columbia. As a pastor, Rev. Coleman also
earned both a Doctor of Ministry degree and a
Doctor of Theology degree.
Dr. Coleman has taught at Southeast Missouri
State University for four years as an adjunct faculty
member. He has written five books, including two
Bible commentaries, (one on Revelation and one on
Ezekiel). In this class we will study how the four

gospels are similar and how, and why, they are
each a distinct work of their own. Each Gospel
portrays significant events in the life of Jesus, and
three of the four deal with his life and ministry from
a historical perspective. One, however, deals with
Jesus as the God-Human of all history. This course
will open up new ways of looking at, and studying,
God’s Word. If you are a beginner, or an advanced,
Bible study, this course is for you.
This class will begin on September 23 from 6pm
- 8pm, and will meet each Sunday evening in the
church fellowship hall for six weeks. Dr. Coleman
encourages you to study the Word of God in order
to prepare yourself for what God has in store for
you. His teaching style is relaxed and engaging. So,
please call the church to reserve your spot in the
class.

Care & Nurture Team
The Care and Nurture Team is now part of
Radical Hospitality. This team has provided care
calls, visits at home or hospital for those in need.
We make care calls to check on anyone who may
be alone or ill. We have helped with doctor and
medical procedure transportation as well as
listening to doctor explanations and helping to
interpret instructions. We have coordinated food for
the sick as well as for funerals. We try to listen and
support spiritual and emotional needs as possible

and work with physical support where needed. At
holidays we like to remember our stay at home
members with some small token and visit to show
we are thinking of them.
Would you like to help with this ministry? Call
Connie Morgan at 449-1854 or Joyce Ollendike at
443-7325.
- Joyce Ollendike

Meet & Greets
Monday, September 10 at 7pm
at Ron & Lenora Miller’s home
Tuesday, September 18 at 7pm
at Boyd & Marilyn Bell’s home
Thursday, September 20 at 7pm
at Leeann Johnson’s home

Sunday, September 23 at 5pm
with Kim Brake at Jim & Jen Hamilton’s home
Thank you to everyone who agreed to host a
Meet & Greet!
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A Word From Our Finance Chair
Thank you so much for agreeing to serve our
church. We are in the early stages of preparing our
budget for the 2013 calendar year. Each committee
traditionally has a budgeted amount to spend each
year. I will e-mail our current budget to each of you
so that you can look at the budgeted amount for
your committee. That doesn't mean that you need
to request the same amount. Your request should
match the needs of your committee. I would
suggest that you submit a list of potential
expenditure categories listing priorities and
importance so that the Finance Committee will have
some basis for adjustments if that becomes
necessary. If you are unsure of your needs, you
may want to check with people that have served on
the committee in the past for input.
Once your budget has been determined and
approved by the Finance Committee and Church

Council, it is still a flexible tool. If funds are running
tight through the year, committees may be asked to
refrain from spending as much as possible. If funds
are available and a new need or project arises
during the year, the committee can ask for
additional funding beyond the original budget.
In recent months, our budget has been a bit
tight so please be sure to indicate costs for your
committee's basic needs and programs and then list
the additional desired budget categories. The
Finance Committee will do our best to provide the
funding you need to do your job well. Please submit
your budget items to me by September 8 if
possible. Thanks very much for your assistance.
Bette Wordelman, Finance Chair
bwordelman@excite.com

SERVE 2012
SERVE 2012 is Saturday September 8 and
Sunday September 9. Please join the United
Methodist Churches across Missouri by taking our
church out of our building and into the community.
We have many opportunities to SERVE. They
include clean up and repair at ten homes and at
Rothwell Heights neighborhood Park, or hauling
away the yard waste, volunteering at The Food
Bank, assembling personal hygiene kits for the
Voluntary Action Center (at Fairview United

Methodist Church), assembling PET kits (at St.
Luke's United Methodist Church) and assembling
kits for the Festival of Sharing (at Missouri United
Methodist Church).
To sign up go to columbiamoserve2012.org,
click on Projects, choose the project location you
want to SERVE at, click the orange sign up link and
sign up! Any questions? Call, text or email Patty
O'Neal at 573-268-2158, oneal.patty@gmail.com

Small Church Initiative
The "Small Church Initiative" (or SCI) will be
introduced to all members of New Horizons on
Thursday, September 6 from 7-8pm. Mr. David
Hyatt will give a presentation and lead a discussion.
Church leaders are especially encouraged to attend

this gathering, but everyone who attends worship or
other activities is invited to come.
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Grow, Proclaim Serve: Sunday School at New Horizons in 2012!
September 16 will be an important day for all of
New Horizons' children and youth as they begin a
new season of Sunday School classes. However,
Sunday School at New Horizons is not just for
children, so we invite everyone to get involved in a
class. It’s a great way to focus anew on your
spiritual growth, get better acquainted with our
church family, deepen old friendships, and become
more involved in the life of the church.
Church School begins at 9:30 with classes for
all ages of children and youth.
 A nursery experience is offered for children 3
years and younger, with Toddler and Two’s
curriculum for the growing two and three-year
olds.
 Lower Elementary children (Pre-K & K-2nd
grades) meet in the classroom downstairs on
the right-hand side of the fellowship hall. The
Live B.I.G. curriculum offers them a Sunday
school growth adventure where they hear, see,
and live their belief in God.
 Upper Elementary children (3rd-5th grades) meet
downstairs in the middle classroom. They will
explore, discover, and grow as they journey
through the Bible with Route 52.
 Tweens (6th-8th grades) meet downstairs in the
classroom on the left-hand side of the fellowship

hall. The On the Go curriculum connects Bible
stories that follow the Christian year to the real
life experience of tweens as they grow toward
youth.
 Teens (9th-12th grades) meet upstairs in the
room to the left of the sanctuary. Through the
Linc curriculum, as well as other materials,
teens will explore the BIG theological and life
questions that they encounter as they grow
toward adulthood.
There are three options for adults on
Sunday mornings this fall.
 The Seekers class, led by Kim Brake and Raina
Linville, meets in the fellowship hall downstairs.
This group explores a variety of books with the
goal
of growth in understanding Biblical teachings,
their historical and cultural contexts, and their
significance for today.
 The ABC's of Christianity, led by Marie
Powell, is a Bible study class which meets
upstairs in the sanctuary, encouraging
spiritual growth and equipping adults
to proclaim the good news as they apply it to
their lives.
(Continued on page 5)

August Attendance & Offerings
Attendance
August 5
August 12
August 19
August 26

47
62
46
56

Offering
August 5
August 12
August 19
August 26

$3,345.00
$1,002.82
$793.00
$2,950.00

Birthday & Blessing Box
August 5 (food program) $10.00
(Pastor’s fund) $106.00
(Loaves & Fishes) $20.00
August 12
(SERVE 2012)
$50.26
August 19
(Buddy Packs)
$60.47
August 26
(Mozambique)
$42.00
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Grow, Proclaim Serve: Sunday School at New Horizons in 2012!..cont.
(Continued from page 4)

 The Faith in Action class, led by Rich Oliver,
examines contemporary issues and current
events through a Biblical lens as members seek
to grow and serve. This class meets downstairs
in the back of the fellowship hall.
We especially hope that you will be present
during the worship service on September 16, which
will be led by the youth of New Horizons. At this
time third graders, as well as older students who
have not previously received a Bible from New
Horizons, will be presented with a personalized
Study Bible. Sunday School leaders will also
participate in a dedication ceremony as they begin
a new season of service. After the service, we'll
come together for one of our famous New Horizons
potluck dinners as we prepare to Grow, Proclaim
and Serve!

As in previous years, we encourage children
and youth to arrive at their Sunday School class
between 9:20 and 9:30 so that they do not miss key
components of the lesson that the leaders have so
carefully prepared. Also, since the safety of our
children is a top priority, we ask that those younger
than 4th grade be picked up from their class at
10:30 by a parent and accompanied to the
sanctuary for the 10:45 church service. We ask
that children not go outside unaccompanied
between Sunday School and church, nor should
they leave the sanctuary unaccompanied during the
worship service. Thank you for helping to keep the
youngest members of our church family safe!
I look forward to seeing you at Sunday School
during the new season as we Grow, Proclaim and
Serve!
In Christ,
Lucy Lee, Sunday School Superintendant

“Sign Master” Needed
Looking for an hour a week to give service
for the church? Industrious? Imaginative? Able
to climb (about 2ft)? There is an opportunity to
be the master sign maker/changer for the
electric sign facing highway WW on the church
grounds. The task requires about 20 minutes
to change the lettering, 10 minutes for set-up

and put away for letters, and ? minutes to
select
encouraging, stimulating, inspiring
thoughts for those traveling down WW.
Resources are available and the sign master
would collaborate with Pastor Heather on
themes.
If you feel this is an opportunity for you

Worship WILL be held at New Horizons on
the Sunday of SERVE 2012, September 9!
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Prayer Chain Ministry
One of the important ministries of New Horizons
United Methodist Church is that of the Prayer
Chain. The Prayer Chain is organized and
administered by members of the Radical Hospitality
Team and carried out by members of the Prayer
Team.
For those who may not be familiar with this
ministry, the intent of the Prayer Chain is to bring
the joys and struggles of our members and their
families and friends to God in prayer. The prayer
request is shared with the Prayer Team by phone or
e-mail. Prayer Team members are asked to say a
prayer as soon as they learn of the request (this
can even be whispered while you are driving or
quietly to one’s self while at work,) and then at least
once each day.

To initiate a request for the Prayer Chain,
please contact Pastor Heather, Connie Morgan or
Carol Oliver. If you wish for your request to go to
everyone on the Googlegroups list, please contact
Pastor Heather, or Becky Teacutter.
Prayer
requests may also be noted on the special cards
located in pockets of chairs in the sanctuary and put
in the offering plate during Sunday morning
worship.
If you want to learn more or if you would like to
participate in this important ministry, please contact
either Connie Morgan at 449-1854 or at
morgag@mchsi.com, or Carol Oliver at 446-6833 or
at carololiver@centurytel.net. Please be sure to let
us know whether you wish to participate by phone
or by e-mail. Thank you!

Mission Ministry Committee News
Have you ever wondered what local volunteer
opportunities are available to you? Have you not
volunteered because you aren't sure where they are
or what you would be doing?
Your mission
committee has a plan. We are planning field
trips!
The first field trip opportunity will be
in September to The Wardrobe. Possible date is
September 16. Watch your bulletin for definite time
and date! Future field trips will be: The Container
Project; The Voluntary Action Center; The Office of
Creative Ministries; Loaves and Fishes.
Mark your calendar. October 20 is the
Festival of Sharing. Plan to attend! Gently used

eye glasses are needed and Best-Choice labels
(bar code portion) .For information or to arrange car
pooling,
contact
Carol
Oliver
at
carololiver@centurytel.net or 446-6833.
As a fund raiser for our Mozambique Covenant
Partnership, we will be having a chili cookoff! We
will wait for cooler weather to set a date but you can
get out your recipes and start bragging about who
will win now!
Your Missions Committee
Patty O'Neal ~ Clint Darr ~ Althea Patterson
LaShonda Boone ~ Tom and Luella Adams

September Sermon Series and Eric Swanson)
(based on “The Externally Focused Church” by
Rick Rusaw and Eric Swanson)
September 2 “The Power of Service”
September 9 - “Helping People Grow”

September 16 - “Nothing Happens Outside of
Relationships” - Youth Sunday
September 23 - “Good News and Good Deeds”
September 30 - “From Mercy to Justice”
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A Word From Our Pastor
“Does not wisdom call, and does not
understanding raise her voice? On the heights,
beside the way, at the crossroads she takes her
stand; beside the gates in front of the town, at the
entrance of the portals she cries out: ‘To you, O
people, I call, and my cry is to all that live. O simple
ones, learn prudence; acquire intelligence, you who
lack it. Hear, for I will speak noble things, and from
my lips will come what is right; for my mouth will
utter truth... I have good advice and sound wisdom;
I have insight, I have strength... Ages ago I was set
up, at the first, before the beginning of the earth...
Before the mountains had been shaped, before the
hills, I was brought forth --- ...When he established
the heavens, I was there... When he assigned to
the sea its limit,... when he marked out the
foundations of the earth, then I was beside him, like
a master worker; and I was daily his delight,
rejoicing before him always, rejoicing in his
inhabited world and delighting in the human
race” (Wisdom 8:1-7, 14, 23-25, 27, 29-31).
The strong, wise character of Woman Wisdom
can be found in the book of Proverbs. She is always
present for us in our daily walk with Jesus Christ.
We can summon her strength and insight as we call
upon her. She reminds us that help is always here
for us, as we put our heads together and access
our collective wisdom. Experience, strength and
hope are ours when we meet together and share
with one another. Out of our struggle with life’s
challenges, we discover wisdom that makes life
sweet and full.
Many thanks to four parishioners for offering
their collective wisdom to our congregation through
a presentation of the Lay Leadership Development
(LLD) program. I would like to extend my deep
gratitude to Lee Walz, Joyce Ollendike, Kim Brake
and Diana Baldwin for entering into LLD during the
last academic year. They made a substantial
commitment of time, energy and money to
participate. They learned a tremendous amount

from reading a series of books and entering into
dialogue with people from other congregations
around the Conference. On Sunday, August 26,
they presented the following books to our
congregation: Simple Church by Thomas Rainer
and Eric Geiger, Direct Hit by Paul Borden,
Communicating for a Change by Andy Stanley and
Lane Jones and The Externally Focused Church by
Rick Rusaw and Eric Swanson.
The United Methodist denomination has created
new opportunities for congregations to access, over
time, the collective wisdom within a congregation.
These opportunities are called the Healthy Church
Initiative (HCI) and the Small Church Initiative
(SCI). I invite you to come to a presentation and
discussion of SCI with David Hyatt, here at
church on Thursday, September 6 from 7-8pm.
David will be in town for the weekend, to guide
Wilkes Boulevard UMC with the consultation portion
of their own process of congregational growth. He
is glad to speak to us while he is in Columbia.
The SCI process begins by offering educational
opportunities that are done over the course of
several months.
Ten percent (10%) of the
congregation (which for us would be about 6-7
people) and the Pastor attend these classes
together. I believe this educational process would
greatly benefit our congregation in 2013. I trust that
you will prayerfully and thoughtfully consider taking
these classes with me in the coming year!
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What Is Your Welcoming Quotient?
Take a few minutes and reflect on how you
might respond to how welcoming you are in aspects
of your life…..
When I see new people at church, I…
When new people start working at my job, I…
When people I don’t know sit next to me on a
pew, I…
When people stop by my home when it’s a
mess, I…
When new people join a group I’m in, I…
When others look lost at church, I…
When I’m expecting guests at my home, I…

These are just to urge you in thinking about your
welcoming as a personal ministry, right there in the
pew/chair, and a lifestyle for our church. get
For more information about welcoming and how
to rate your quotient, check out the Welcoming
Ministry website:
http://www.umcom.org/site/c.mrLZJ9PFKmG/
b.6375627/k.C58E/Welcoming_Overview.htm
These thoughts are excerpts from Welcoming
Ministry-Rethink Church/United Methodist
Communications are brought to you by the NHUMC
Radical Hospitality Team.

Celebrate Education - New Beginnings
Growing, Proclaiming, and Serving
September 16
Potluck Luncheon following worship service

Bring a couple of dishes and your enthusiasm for
the new opportunities to explore your faith through
small groups

Many Thanks!
We would like to thank the Trustees [Byron
Ollendike, Carroll Blackwell, Jared Hanes] for the
construction and installation of the beautifully
finished baseboards that were recently completed

for the entrance to the church. Also thank Aubrey
and Josselyn Hanes for their support while the work
was being done! Good work.

Staff Parish Relations Committee
The Staff Parish Committee will be meeting with
Rev. Jim Bryan on September 12. Rev. Bryan
recently retired and last served as the senior pastor
at Missouri United Methodist Church in Columbia.
The committee is interested in getting Rev. Bryan’s
assistance and on to how we can become a more
effective and nurturing congregation. The
committee wishes to explore how we can promote
the type of open and honest communication that

acknowledges the worth and dignity of each person
in our congregation but at the same time allows us
to make needed changes that will allow us to have
a more effective ministry as a church. Please feel
free to speak with Pastor Heather or any members
of the Staff Parish Committee if you have thoughts
or questions about this process.
- Rich Oliver
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September Birthdays & Anniversaries
September 3 Patty O’Neal
September 13 Jim Hamilton
Kelsey Brake
September 16 Ryan Cuscaden

September 18 Molly Moore
Alan & Becky Teacutter
September 20 Aubrey Hanes
Mark Dempsey
September 25 Leeann Johnson

United Methodist Women
United Methodist Women will have their
regularly scheduled monthly meeting on September
23, 2012 at 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. in the church
fellowship hall. The program will be presented by
Pat Fleischer, Secretary of Program Resources
titled "Celebrating 100 years of UMW World Thank

Offering". Members are reminded to bring their
coins they have been collecting to present as their
offering The election of officers for 2013 will also
be held. All women of the Church are welcome to
attend. For more information check with Carol
Smith at csmith@tranquility.net or 573-999-7087.

Radical Hospitality Ministry Team
The Radical Hospitality Team is revitalizing our
welcoming environment for those who are seeking
a church home or visiting. Hospitality is an integral
core of the ministry of reaching others for Jesus
Christ. As the body of Christ – us the church – we
strive to be inviting and welcoming. Current efforts
involve activities that make first-time visitors feel a
positive and planned welcome. This begins with the
parking lot and a clean building that is “visitor
friendly.” Next in welcoming is the presence of
enthusiastic greeters providing a warm welcome,
ushers making visitors at ease in the sanctuary, and
an information area with greeting packets and new
eye-catching informative printed materials.
This month members of the Team are
completing guidelines that include hospitality
training for those serving as greeters and ushers
and are developing new printed materials for review
and approval by the Administrative Council. If you
have recommendations please share those with
Team members.

Consider: can you visualize yourself as that
warm friendly person greeting the first time visitors
and members into the home of Christ?? If you
would like to serve in this opportunity please
contact one of the Team members.
Radical Hospitality Team is open to those
interested in being a part of one or more of the
team’s ministries: Evangelism – reaching out and
community outreach activities; Welcoming – visitor
and member welcoming and follow-up activities;
Hospitality – Sunday fellowship and social activities;
Nurturing – providing connection with the
homebound; Prayer Team; Meal Offering –
funerals, illness.
Radical Hospitality Team –
Team Coordinators:
Connie Morgan and Diana Baldwin,
Marilyn Bell  Lenora Miller  Joyce Ollendike
Carol Oliver  Shirley Jackson  Marlis Morelock
Nancy Travis
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Summer Lunch Program in July a SUCCESS!
“In their hearts humans plan their course, but the
Lord establishes their steps.” Proverbs 16:9
Friday, August 3 was the last day of the four
week summer lunch program for the El Chaparral
neighborhood children and 64 children were there
eating and playing! In the four weeks (or 20 days) a
total of 991 meals were served to 847children along
with caregivers and those assisting with the
program. This was achieved through the unceasing
efforts of 46 church members, BSA Troop 7 scouts,
and neighborhood volunteers for a weekly average
of 212 hours. In addition the support of prayers,
money, equipment, and supplies from members
contributed the success.
“This is a really neat church!” from one little boy
“I felt like I was giving and needed!” from a
volunteer at the Volunteer Celebration
The food was provided by the Central and
Northeast Missouri Food Bank (USDA funded
program) and the generosity of the giving of our
church from the Birthday and Blessing Box during
Sunday worship service.
1st Week: 34 children (average ) ranging from
24 to 38 – 172 meals for children
nd
2 Week: 37 children (average) ranging from
32 to 45 – 187 meals for children
rd
3 Week: 46 children (average) ranging from
45 to 61 – 233 meals for children
th
4 Week: 51 children (average) ranging from
43 to 64 - 255 meals for children
In addition to lunch, the children were very
actively engaged in games, crafts, and story time

for two hours but the parking lot and grounds for
playing football and with the outdoor basketball
hoops were popular, even on the hottest days.
Special events featured presentations about Wild
Mammals of Missouri by the Missouri Department
of Conservation and a day of craft activities by the
Girl Scouts of Missouri Heartland. The highlights
were the welcome visit from firefighters from the
nearby Boone County Fire Protection District fire
station #12 along with their fire truck and the
cooling spray of water leaving all soaked! and the
day of water balloons!
For those of our church who served, it was both
a tremendous undertaking and tremendously
rewarding. It has been said that the difference
between a “servant” and a “volunteer” is that
volunteers may agree to help with a program but
then when another opportunity comes up, they may
excuse themselves. Servants are committed to the
project and will come regardless of other
opportunities or even sometimes when due to
health issues, should really stay home. Participants
at the New Horizons “Lunch in July” Summer Food
Service Program were servants in every sense of
the word…serving Christ to make a difference in the
world.
“Each of you should use whatever gift you have
received to serve others, as faithful stewards of
God’s grace in its various forms.” 1 Peter 4:10
Thank you from, Diana Baldwin and Carol Oliver,
coordinators of Lunch in July and the Radical
Hospitality Team

Thank You!
Many thanks to every person who participated
in serving 35-40 people at Loaves and Fishes last
month: Taylor Haynes, Kim Brake, Clint Darr, Ron
Miller, Cade Johnson, James Powell, Marie Powell,

Rex Morgan and Heather Morgan. Special thanks
to Kim Brake for organizing the menu, doing the
shopping, recruiting volunteers and taking
leadership of the project!
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New Horizons September Activities
Sunday, September 2
14th Sunday after Pentecost
9:30am
Sunday School
10:45am
Worship
12:00pm
Fellowship
7pm
Troop 7 Committee Mtg.
Monday, September 3
Labor Day
Church Office Closed
Tuesday, September 4
7pm
Trustees
Wednesday, September 5
6pm
Handbell Choir Practice
7pm
Choir Practice
Thursday, September 6
7pm
Small Church Initiative Mtg.
with David Hyatt
Saturday, September 8
SERVE 2012
8am
United Methodist Men
Sunday, September 9
SERVE 2012
15th Sunday after Pentecost
9:30am
Sunday School
10:45am
Worship
12:00pm
Fellowship
Monday, September 10
7pm
Boy Scouts
Tuesday, September 11
7pm
Meet & Greet at
Ron & Lenora Miller’s home
Wednesday, September 12
11:30am
Radical Hospitality Mtg.
5:30pm
“Meet the Pack” (FH)
6pm
Handbell Choir Practice
7pm
Choir Practice
7pm
Staff Parish Relations Mtg.
with Jim Bryan
Thursday, September 13
6:15pm
Stewardship & Finance
7pm
Church Council

Sunday, September 16
16th Sunday after Pentecost
Sunday School Kickoff
Teacher Blessing
Youth Sunday
9:30am
Sunday School
10:45am
Worship
12:00pm
Potluck Luncheon
Monday, September 17
7pm
Boy Scouts
Tuesday, September 18
7pm
Meet & Greet at
Boyd & Marilyn Bell’s home
Wednesday, September 19
6pm
Handbell Choir Practice
6:30pm
Cub Scout Pack 7 (FH)
7pm
Choir Practice
Saturday, September 22
1st Day of Autumn
Sunday, September 23
17th Sunday after Pentecost
9:30am
Sunday School
10:45am
Worship
12:00pm
Fellowship
5pm
Meet & Greet with Kim Brake
at Jim & Jen Hamilton’s home
6pm
The Four Gospels Bible study
with Dr. Coleman (FH)
Monday, September 24
7pm
Boy Scouts
Tuesday, September 25
6:30pm
United Methodist Women
Wednesday, September 26
6pm
Handbell Choir Practice
7pm
Choir Practice
Thursday, September 27
7pm
Staff Parish Relations Mtg.
Sunday, September 30
18th Sunday after Pentecost
9:30am
Sunday School
10:45am
Worship
12:00pm
Fellowship
6pm
The Four Gospels Bible study
with Dr. Coleman (FH)
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The New Horizons News is a monthly publication of
New Horizons United Methodist Church
STAFF:
Heather Morgan
Pastor
heathermccainmorgan@gmail.com
Adriene Green,
Music Director
SingHisPraise@newhorizons-umc.org
Raina Linville
Bell Choir Director
raebug70@gmail.com
Becky Teacutter
Administrative Assistant
office@newhorizons-umc.org
Christopher Morgan
Custodian

Sunday Services:
9:30am ~ Sunday School
10:45am ~ Worship
12:00noon ~ Fellowship
Pastor’s Office Hours
Monday & Thursday
9am ~ 12noon
Church Office Hours
Monday ~ Friday
9am ~ 1pm
Phone: 573.443.7058
Fax:
573.443.7063
www.newhorizons-umc.org
Facebook: NewHorizonsUMC

Ellen Haynes & Tara Harper
Nursery Staff
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